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Copy constructors: <xsl:copy>
and <xsl:copy-of>

• Sometimes, you simply want to copy some of the XML in your tree to the output document.
• This is often the case when you're using XSLT to make small modifications to your XML

files.
• You can use <xsl:copy> and <xsl:copy-of> to do this.
• Although they look similar, they have completely different effects.

<xsl:copy-of>

• <xsl:copy-of /> is the simplest of the two copy constructors.
• It makes a complete copy of the node, including its attributes and descendants, in the output

tree.
• For instance, if your input is this:

    <p xml:id="para_1">
      This is my first paragraph.
    </p>
              

and your template is this:

    <xsl:template match="p[@xml:id='para_1']">
      <xsl:copy-of select="." />
    </xsl:template>
              

then your output will be this:
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    <p xml:id="para_1">
      This is my first paragraph.
    </p>
              

<xsl:copy>

• <xsl:copy> copies only the node itself, and not its descendants or attributes, to the
output tree.

• For instance, if your input is this:

<p xml:id="para_2">
    This is my second paragraph.
  </p>

and your template is this:

<xsl:template match="p[@xml:id='para_2']">
      <xsl:copy />
    </xsl:template>

then your output will be this:

<p></p>

• Only the node (<p>) is copied. Its @xml:id attribute and text content are ignored.

Why copy constructors are
useful: the "identity transform"

• You're probably wondering why copy constructors would be useful. After all, usually we're
converting our XML into something else such as XHTML, so we can't just copy TEI nodes
to the output document.

• However, we also use XSLT to edit, amend or improve existing TEI documents,
transforming TEI into TEI, with minor changes.
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• This is done through the so-called identity transform(ation). One version of it looks like
this:

<xsl:template match="node()|@*">
  <xsl:copy>
    <xsl:apply-templates select="node()|@*"/>
  </xsl:copy>
</xsl:template> 

Can you figure out what this is doing?

An example use of the identity transform
• Imagine you have an old TEI file which has a lot of <div0> and <div1> elements in it:

[...]
<text>
  <body>
    <div0>
      <head>Title...</head>
      <div1><p>Some stuff...</p>[...]</div1>
      <div1><p>Some more stuff...</p>[...]</div1>
    </div0>
  </body>
</text>
[...] 

• You have, quite sensibly, decided that both <div0> and <div1> should be turned into
plain <div> elements. We can do this with an identity transform.

Changing <div0> and <div1> to
<div> with an identity transform

This is the identity transform we need:
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<xsl:template match="node()|@*" priority="-1">
  <xsl:copy>
    <xsl:apply-templates select="node()|@*"/>
  </xsl:copy>
 </xsl:template>
             
<xsl:template match="div0 | div1">
  <div>
    <xsl:apply-templates select="node()|@*"/>
  </div>
</xsl:template>

Identity transforms: Task 1
• Download the Folger Shakespeare Much Ado About Nothing file here: http://web.uvic.ca/

~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/ado.xml Open up the file and have a look at it. What do
you think?

• Now download the identity transform file here: http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/
examples/tei_identity_transform.xsl Switch to the XSLT debugger.

• Our task is to clean up this file to remove anything that we're not interested in.

• Start by identifying a bunch of things we don't need, and suppressing them (join, ptr,
interpGrp, interp).

• Now identify tags we want to remove, but whose contents we need to keep (w, c, pc).
• Finally, deal with the problem of extra space by using normalize-space() on text node

childredn of sp, ab and stage.
• Anything else they want to do?

Identity transforms: Task 2
Write an identity transform to manipulate the Hamlet file here: http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/
dhoxss2013/examples/hamlet.xml making the following change:

The <role> element in the cast list should include the total number of lines spoken by that
character. For instance:

http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/ado.xml
http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/ado.xml
http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/tei_identity_transform.xsl
http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/tei_identity_transform.xsl
http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/hamlet.xml
http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/hamlet.xml
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 <role xml:id="Claudius">Claudius</role> 

becomes

<role xml:id="Claudius">Claudius
  (Lines: 528)
</role>

Try to use what you've learned about XPath axes, functions and predicates, as well as
variables, to solve this problem.

Identity transforms: Task 2 answer
This is a complete working stylesheet. You'll find it at http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/
dhoxss2013/examples/line_count.xsl. Look at each line, and figure out what it's doing.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xsl:stylesheet version="2.0"
                xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"
                xpath-default-namespace="http://www.tei-c.org/ns/1.0">

  <xsl:template match="node()|@*" priority="-1">
    <xsl:copy>
      <xsl:apply-templates select="node()|@*"/>
    </xsl:copy>
  </xsl:template>

  <xsl:template match="role">
    <xsl:copy>
      <xsl:apply-templates select="@* | node()"/>
      <xsl:variable name="currentRoleId" select="@xml:id"/>
      (Lines: <xsl:value-of select="count(//l[parent::sp[contains(@who,
 $currentRoleId)]])"/>)
    </xsl:copy>
  </xsl:template>
            
</xsl:stylesheet>

http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/line_count.xsl
http://web.uvic.ca/~mholmes/dhoxss2013/examples/line_count.xsl
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XSL constructors: Task 2 discussion
• Q: Why did we include xpath-default-namespace="http://www.tei-

c.org/ns/1.0"?
• A: So we don't have to include the TEI namespace or a prefix every time we reference a

TEI element.
• Q: Why did we use a variable to store the @xml:id of the <role>?
• A: Because if we didn't, it would be difficult to retrieve the @xml:id during the

subsequent line count, because the line-count XPath places us in a different context (the
context of the <l> elements we're counting).

• Q: Why did we use [contains(@who, $currentRoleId)] instead of [@who =
$currentRoleId]?

• A: Because some lines are spoken by more than one speaker (Cornelius1 and Voldemar, for
instance).


